Mr. Allen Levinez Ingram II
December 21, 1976 - April 4, 2019

Early Tuesday morning, on December 21, 1976, in Landstuhl Germany, Allen Ingram and
Lula Mae Ingram were blessed with a precious “Baby Boy,” whom they named Allen
Levinez Ingram II. On April 4, 2019, in Versailles, Kentucky, Allen Ingram II, again,
became very special, as he made his transformation from a mortal to a spiritual being.
In Allen’s 42 years of life, he accomplished great achievements. Allen’s formal education
began with Elizabethtown Independent Schools, in Elizabethtown, Kentucky, where he
graduated as a proud Panther from Elizabethtown High School (EHS) in 1994.
Immediately after graduating early from EHS, Allen wanted to attend an active HBCU,
wherein he entered the Honors Program at Kentucky State University to pursue a
chemical engineering degree. While at Kentucky State University, Allen finally fulfilled his
childhood dream of being on the football team, where he affectionately gained the
nickname, “Rudy” by his fellow teammates.
Allen then transitioned to the University of Kentucky to pursue a degree in Chemical
Engineering. While at the University of Kentucky, in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred
and ninety-six on April 8, as a young man destined for greatness, Allen crossed the
burning sands and entered the fold of the wondrous fraternity, known as Omega Psi Phi
through the Rho Lambda chapter.
In pursuit of attending only the best Engineering program, Allen ultimately earned his
Chemical Engineering degree from the distinguished North Carolina A&T State University
College of Engineering.
Everyone knew Allen to be smart, kind, loving and helpful, with an unyielding drive for
giving back to the community and helping young people achieve greatness they never
knew possible. Allen did not take his chemical engineering background for granted. After
graduating with his Chemical Engineering degree in Greensboro, North Carolina, Allen
came back to Lexington, Kentucky to complete a doctorate in mechanical engineering. In
addition, he was instrumental in re-chartering the Central Kentucky Professional National
Society of Black Engineers (NSBE) chapter and served as their first president. Allen also
provided leadership in re-chartering the Greater Lexington NSBE Junior at the University
of Kentucky.
Allen also led the Engineering Cluster for the YMCA Black Achievers program for many

years. He was also known as one of the best Math and Science tutors in Lexington,
Kentucky, helping students build their confidence and turn their grades from failing to A+’s.
Allen also helped students achieve greatness by exposing them to Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math opportunities. He believed the greatest gift adults could give
children is exposure. Additionally, Allen was instrumental in starting and coaching
competitive Chess Clubs for multiple middle schools in Lexington, Kentucky.
Allen was an active member of Consolidated Baptist Church. He also served several
years as an engineer with the Kentucky Division of Water prior to serving as Team Leader
with Yokohama Industries Americas, Inc. of Versailles, KY.
He leaves behind his father, Allen Ingram and beloved mother, Lula Mae Jones Ingram
Taylor. He also leaves behind his sister Alethea Ingram Bernard (Thomas Bernard), nieces
Amber and Karyn, nephew Desmond, a daughter, Alayna Bryant-Ingram (mother Uneeda
Bryant), aunts Nezzie (Leroy) Crowder, Ruth (Oliver) Strothers, Queen Simpson, Dr.
Estella Ingram-Levy and Lela Jones, uncle Tommy Jones, a host of cousins and other
extended family to include Erika McMurry, Jybrill McMurry, Aaron McMurry, Sharita Stone,
and many other close relatives and friends.
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Visitation

09:30AM - 10:30AM

Consolidated Missionary Baptist Church
1625 Russell Cave Rd, Lexington, KY, US
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Service

10:30AM - 12:00PM

Consolidated Missionary Baptist Church
1625 Russell Cave Rd, Lexington, KY, US

